MEDIA ADVISORY

Alderman to Speak On
Potential Public Safety Crisis

Alderman Donovan Says Many Snow-Clogged City Streets Too Narrow for Fire Trucks and Rescue Squads; News Conference at City Hall Today at 1:30

Ald. Bob Donovan is very displeased with city snow removal efforts in many neighborhoods, citing complaints from residents and public safety officials who say emergency vehicles and even snowplows simply cannot pass safely up many narrowed streets.

“We have a potentially deadly serious public safety situation and I fear that someone could lose their life,” the alderman said. “But I see little or no plan from the (Barrett) Administration, no plan from DPW to move these cars, and everyone and their brother is on vacation today.”

“Where’s the effort? Where’s the concern?” Alderman Donovan said.

What: News Conference
When: 1:30 p.m. today (Friday)
Where: Chamber Anteroom – 3rd floor of City Hall (200 E. Wells St.)
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